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Abstract
High quality. structural end joints can be cold-set

at m1ll speed using a two-component honeymoon
adhesive system composed of southern pine bark or
pecan shell membrane tann1n and a modified. com-
merdally avaiJable. phenol-resordnol-formaldehyde
resin. Adhesive costs of a fully waterproof glueline are
approximately $O.60/Ib. of applied adhesive mix com-
pared to $O.80/Ib. for current melamine-formalde-
hyde adhesives. Capital and processing costs are
reduced by e11m1nating the radto- frequency generator
used In most Jaminating plants.

power input into useful RF energy and 15 notortously
expensiVe to maintain and keep on line.

Introduction of PRF/taIU1in honeymoon adhesiVe
systems into operating mills affords the wood prod-
ucts industIy the opportunity to: 1) reduce the cost of
prodUdng fully waterproof structural end joints; and
2) increase the present and future value of plantation
timber by "defecting" m1ll run boards and jotntng clear
pieces to construct sizes and grades not othe1W1Se
available from these small. yoW1g trees.

Based on the technical and economic melits of the
Phase I results. we obtained a Phase n USDA-SBIR
grant to conduct m1ll trials and initiate transfer of
honeymoon technology by meeting the following three
objectives:

1. Demonstrate that PRF ItaIUlin honeymoon ad-
hesiVe fonnulations can be used in an operating mill.
at production line speeds. to manufacture end joints
that meet Amelican Institute ofT1mber Construction
(ArrC) spedftcations for use in laminated beams.

2. Manufacture and test at least one commerclal-
sized laminated beam using laminae with PRF I tannin
bonded end joints.

3. Introduce PRF I tannin honeymoon adhesive
technology at the mill level by running the trta1s in
different mills in vartous geographical locations.

The ojective of this communication 15 to sununarize
the use of one basic adhesiVe system in six different

Laboratory studies supported by a Phase I USDA
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) grant
have established that high qua11ty. structural end
jOints can be fonned using a two-component honey-
moon adhesive system. The components. southern
pine bark (SPB) taIU1in or pecan shell membrane
(PSM) tannin and a modifted. commercial phenol-re-
sorcinol-formaldehyde (PRF) resin. are applied in
equal amounts (wt./wt.). one component to each side
of the joint. When the two sides mate. an adhesive
system is fonned that cures rapidly at room tempera-
ture allowing the joint to be handled out of the press
in a matter of minutes without application of the
radio-frequency (RF) heating used by most commer-
dallam1nating plants.

The economics of the PRF / tannin honeymoon sys-
tems are attractive. Adhesive costs of a fully waterproof
gIueline are approximately $O.60/lb of applied adhe-
sive m1x compared to $O.80/1b for current melamine-
fonnaldehyde (MF) end joint adhesives. Capital and
processing costs are reduced by eliminating the RF
generator. a device that converts only a portion of the
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TABLE 1. - Tenste stJvrwth oJ t1uw PRF /tannin honeymoon end~

adhestIeJ~Ions.

TABLE 2. - ~ pvperttes of a ~ test beomfonned ~
PRF ltannbt honeymoon endjofnts.

to achieving the targeted. desired SOISO component
ratio in the final glueline. These tlials. however.
showed that durable structural joints are produced
over a wide range of component ratios. In tJ1a1s 5
(Dimter) and 9 (last of the selies). both components
were applied using mechanical spreaders.

MiD trial results
Trial results are SUntlnarized in chronological or-

der. Complete data and details can be found in FInal
Report USDA-SBIR Phase II Grant No. 88-33610-
4171.

Trial 1. Mill A
In this trial. the Spedes was Douglas-fir. The di-

mension was 2 by 6 inches. The application was by
hand. This trial was a total failure. Results were highly
variable due to erratic end pressure and difficulties
with gentle off-bearing.

Trial 2 . Mill B
The species was Douglas- Or. The dimension was 2

by 4 inches. The application was by hand. Mill B was
equipped with a srop-and-go end joint line having
good. adjustable end pressure. The outrun roller case
was modified to simulate a gentle off-bearing system.
The trial was designed to "shake out" the small differ-
ences among five formulations identified in the labo-
ratory as haVing the greatest likelihood of produdng
joints that show rapid strength development and high
durability. Three end pressure settings were included
to detect any signiftcant end pressure x formulation
interactions; 141 joints were prepared. Three PRF ltan-
nin formulations showed acceptable tensile strength
at 60 gauge end pressure.

Trial 3. Mill B
The species was Douglas-Or. The dimension was 2

by 4 inches. The application was by hand. The three
best formulations identified in Trial 2 were used to
form end joints at a single end pressure (60 gauge).
Tensile strength values are shown in Table 1.

Trial 4 . Mill B
The species was Douglas-fir. The dimension was 2

by 6 inches. The application was by hand. This trial
was undertaken to continue to demonstrate that high
quality end joints can be made in a m1l1 setting using
the PRF I taIU11n honeymoon system and to manufac-
ture laminae for test beams. Tension ply 2 by 6
(laminating grade) Douglas-fir (coast range) was end-
jointed using 60 gauge end pressure. Twenty-seven
end joints were tested in tension. Average tensile
strength was 5.599 psi (3.999 psi 5th percentile at a
75% confidence limit (CL». The PRF/Tannin average
value is essentially equal to the average RF plant
control MF-bonded end joints (5.228 psi).

Beam test data are summarized in Table 2 along
with comparative test values for commerdal beams of
s1m1lar size and composition. The load-canying ca-
padty of the PRF I tannin honeymoon beam adjusted
for differences in breadth equals thatofthem1ll beams

mills that were selected so that a broad spectrum of
production facllities in the United States would be
covered. SupeI1mposed on the conditions found in
these facllities were vanations in line speeds and end
pressures. In order to achieve optimwn perfonnance.
minor adjustments in adhesive fonnulations have to
be made to compensate for mill differences in spread-
Ing teclmiques. assembly times. end pressures. and
product handling. These adhesive fonnulations are
based on a honeymoon system developed in the early
1970s (1.2) and modified for the use of wattle taIU11n
as one component (6.7). Further development of these
adhesive formulations by the authors using tannins
from southern pine bark and pecan nut pith have been
reviewed (3-5). Theprtndple has been commerda11zed
by Pizzi in Chile (8). The authors will be happy to assist
with formulation adjustments that might be needed
to meet spedftc North Amertcan mill conditions if
producers of end jointed wood products would wish to
pursue this adhesive system.

MiD trials

Nine mill trta1s were completed in laminating plants
of differing size and complexity. eight domestic and
one offshore. The bials were carrted out in a stepwise
fashion using a two-component honeymoon adhesive
system. Component A was a commerdally available.
refonnulated PRF adhesive. ComponentB was a modi-
fted taIU11n extract from southern pine bark or pecan
shell membrane. Adjustments in technique and for-
mulations were made based on the results in preced-
Ing trtals and between-tr1allaboratory work.

In seven of the bials. adhesive components were
hand-applied (dabbing). thus they did not come close
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TABE 4. - FI«1 ifh ~ en pess-. mU bn1 cve ~ --Ie stn!fwth
qf.2,., 6 IbIg/as-jlr PRF/tanntn honeymoon endjo61t8 - mUl trlal9.

TABLE 3. - AJJerDge tens4e sber¥]th ard uax1 ja4&DW q{ l»1Ver -lIP end
joints -rnfl trbI5.

End
setting

~

Wood failure1)pe of 8e8t No. of tata Tensile strength .'
Une

~

A~ Average
ten8i1e wood MhesIYe

strengdt fanu~ system

(pet) (%)

1.728 8 PRF/tannln
4.309 76 PRF/tannln
5.485 91 PRY/tannin
5.321 92 RF ~lamine control

(pst)
5.850
4.111

76
83

~
VPS' Ift./min.)

Day out of press
30 1.400
50 1.500
100 2.000
150 1.800

. Vacumm-pre$Sure-soak cycle-

J.&edl
30
50
100

Aged 1
30
50
100

1.400
1.500
2.000

2.797
5.282
5.017

45
93
92

PRF/tannln
PRF/tannln
PRF/tannln

1.400
1.500
2.000

2.869
4.714
5.395

30
89
91

PRF/tannln
PRF/tannln
PRF/tannln

best be described as an enlarged and extended pilot
plant operation of a size and production capadty that
has been approved as a m11l by the Western Wood
Products Assodation. The end pressure machinety
was designed to achieve an end pressure of 400 psi
within very nalTowlimits throughout the run. Assem-
bly and ofI-beaI1ng of the joints were done by hand.
rapidly and with care.

lWenty-four. full-size 2-by-4 joints were tested in
tension. The average tensile stress was 5.470 psi with
an average of 92 percent wood failure. Where there
was 100 percent wood failure away from the joint. the
intact finger-joints were cut into strtp tension sped-
mens. 1 /4 by 1-1 /2 inches in cross section. Half were
tested in tension as is (dry). The remainder were
subjected to a VPS cycle and tested in tension (AnC-
110). These tension specimens. tested dry. averaged
5.991 psi With 86 percent wood failure. and when
tested wet. averaged 5.382 psi and 81 percent wood
failure.

Trial 9. Mill F
The species was Douglas-fir. The dimension was 2

by 6 inches. The application was by machine. Mill F
was well organized; the management and crew were
cooperative. For end jointing. the mill nonnal1y uses
an MF adhesive with a 45 kW RF generator. In day-to-
day operation. using the fuJI capacity of their RF unit.
the mill runs 2 by 6 Doug1as-fir at 150 ft./min. line
speed. 1.800 gauge end pressure. Cleanliness and
overall orderliness was better than in most of the
previous mill trials.

1Wo adhesive end joint spreaders were available to
apply the components in-line. Line speeds could be
varied over a wide range of conditions since the mating
operation did not have to wait for manual adhesive
application. as in previous tI1a1s (except Trial 5). For
this trial. uSing PRF/tannJn. the RF unit was com-
pletely turned off. Three line speed and end-pressure
conditions were nm: 1) 30 ft./min. at 1.400 end
pressure setting; 2) 50 ft./min. at 1.500 end pressure

(PRF / tannin breadth - 5-1/4 in.; mill beams breadth- 6-3/4 in.).
End jOints involved In the fallure mechanism of the

test beam were cut out for wood failure reading. The
values were 85. 87. 80. 99. and 95 percent indicating
that. in beam end joints that failed, it was the wood
that falled. not the adhesive bond.

Trial 5. MiD C
The species was "F1chte" European fir (Ptcea ex-

celsa). The dimension was 5 by 15 cm (approximately
2 by 6 in.). The application was by machine (Dtmter).

In central Europe. espedally in Germany. it has
been mandatory to apply adhesive to both mating
surfaces. For that reason. the equipment in Germany
(and Europe in general) can apply different adhesive
components to each of the two surfaces to be glued.
This equipment is ideally suited for the honeymoon
system in which different adhesive compositions are
applied. one to each of the two surfaces to be glued.
The end joint trial In the plant of Jakob Maier. Tuerk-
helm, Bavaria. yielded excellent results. A VCR tape of
the trtalis avaJlable for VieWing. A composite sample
of these 5-by-15-cm end joints was shipped to the
Southern Forest Experiment Station for testing as
strip specimens, dry and following the vacuum-pres-
sure-soak (VPS) cycle. Average stre~ and wood
fallure values are summarized in Table 3.

Overall tensile strength values were excellent. The
variability in the tensile values and the low VPS wood
fallure were attributed to difficulties in controlling the
spreads of the two components. The VCR tape shows
very clearly that the spreads were not controlled. and
therefore. the desired mix ratio of 1/2 PRF plus 1 /2
tannin on the mated joint was not consistent.

Trial 5 demonstrated in principle that a mechanical
system capable of applying PRF and tannin, one to
each side of the jOint. and mating the pair. has the
potential to produce ArrC acceptable finger-joints
without the application of RF energy or other heat
sources.

Trials 6 and 7. MiD D
These trials were made in a smalllam1nating mill

using a "Folded Scarf Joint." Improvements in jOint
strength between trials 6 and 7 did not reach an
acceptable level. and no further efforts were made to
improve the results with this joint configuration.

Trial 8. Mill E
The species was Douglas-fir. The dimension was 2

by 4 inches. The application was by hand. Mill E can
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pable of producing cold-set. fully exterior quality.
structura12 by 6 DougIas- fir end joints at mill produc-
tion rates. PRF/tannin honeymoon is a mill-ready.
cold-set. adhesive system that will produce structural.
fully waterproof joints at lower cost than current
RF -cured end jOint adhesives.
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setting; and 3) 100 ft./min. at 2,000 end pressure
setting

At the time of the tJ1al, plant temperature was 78.F
(2S.S.C), and lumber temperah1rewas 71.F (21.6.C).
Test materIal was 2 by 6 dense select structural,
inland Douglas-fir.

Table 4 shows the full-size tension values obtained
on the day of manufach1re, 1 day following manufac-
ture, and 10 days after manufacture (full cure) along
with a typical average value for the mill's standard
RF-cured, MF-bonded, end-jointed lumber. At 50 to
100 ft./min. and a retard pressure of 1,500 to 2,000,
PRF / tannin honeymoon adhesiVe bonds produced
end joints equivalent to the mill's standard RF -cured,
MF -bondedjoints. The general trend is for an increase
in joint strength with an increase in end pressure and
line speed. The three data sets in Table 4 are evidence
that if line speed were increased to 150 ft/min.
(current mill speed with RF-cured/MF-bond) and
1,500 to 2,000 gauge end pressure, joint strength
would average around S,OOO to S,300 psL

Conclusions
Trial 9 is convincing evidence that. with dual

spreading equipment and a consistent proper end
pressure, the PRF/tannin honeymoon system is ca-
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